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ASK FOR BETTER 
SABBATH LAWS

JUST FIGHTING CHANCE 
THAT WITTE CAN STEER 

RUSSIA OUT OF TROUBLE

; WHAT BOSTON’S 
MAYOR WILL DO

t JEROME GETS 
AFTER HUMMELL

Representatives of 
Lord’s Day Alliance 

Ask Premier

OPERA HOUSE 
TO BE HOTEL

John F. Fitzgerald, 
Who Was Elected 

Yesterday,

Threat of General Strike Has Disappeared and Outlook is 
Somewhat More Hopeful—Telegraph Strike Going to 
Pieces—Workmen Demanded Release of Krustaleff But 
It Was Refused.

One of New York’s Best 
Known Lawyers on Trial fo< 
Conspiracy.

Murphy’s Opera House at Dal- 
housie to be Converted Into 
An Hostelry.

♦
ft 4

FOR LEGISLATIONLAYS OUT A UNE NEW YORK, Dec. 13—The trial of 
Abraham H. Hummel,, one of New York’s 
meet widely known lawyers, on the charge 
of conspiracy, was on the calendar be
fore Justice Rogers in the Supreme Court 
today. The charge against Hummell 
grew out of the sensational Dodge-Morse 
divorce litigation, in which it was alleged 
that Hummell entered into a conspiracy 
to procure perjured evidence. Former 
Supreme Court Justice Edgar L. Funeman 
also was indicted on the charge of con
spiracy in the same case.

The conspiracy and perjury charges were 
made after an investigation by District 
Attorney Jerome of allegations that the 
courts had been made use of in an impro
per manner in an effort to procure an an
nulment of the decree of divorce obtained OTTAWA, Dec. 13—(Special)—Rev. Dr. 
by Mrs. Clémence Dodge against Potts, president; Rev. J. E. Shearer, field 

This is the theory Charles F. Dodge. After this di- secretary; and R. W. MacPherson, coun- 
on which complete universal suffrage will vorce Mrs. Dodge was married to Charles «el of the Lord’s Day Alliance, waited 
be refroed. , ■ W. Morse, a capitalist of this city, who on the premier and minister of justice

The situation in the Baltic provinces is is very prominent in banking and steam- today in the premier’s office and asked 
now the most grave of the empire’s con- ship affairs. The real object of the desire for a Sunday observance bill at the next 
dirions. It approaches civil war, -and the to obtain an annulment of the Dodge session of parliament, 
government has been forced to appoint a divorce was said to be thereby to invalidate Dr. Potts introduced the delegation and 
governor-general with sweeping adminis- fche marriage of Mrs. Dodge and Morse explained the subject. He said that the 
trative powers to try to restore. order. All Why it was sought to invalidate this mar- alliance were advised by counsel that the 
the troops in tbe provinces have been riage hqe never been definitely learned, supreme court and judicial committee 
placed under his command. The importa- but the most sensational stories have been held that the Dominion must legislate, 
tion of arms, which have been entering in circulation 6n the subject, the most wbicb was contrai y to the view held by 
the country in large quantities, and the persistent being that a declaration of in- fche government when an application of 
sale of weapons have been prohibited and validity instead of a divorce was desired tbjs kind was made two yearg ag0 
the authorities are even empowered to ar- in order that another marriage might take The Alliance represented a varied con- 
rest Bor three months, under an administra- place with a wealthy member of the Kb- ^tution jt r6prese„ted aU the churches, 
rive order, persons having arms to their mao Catholic church under the ntes of PrctcBtont and othdic. Recently the 
possession. At the same tune the gov- that church. «mhhisho™ nresented a statement to theeromeut recognizee that crushing the Hummell appeared in the proceolings as o7 j^tiro which «ve toeir view^
growing rebellion by force will not suffice, attorney for Charles F. Dodge and pres- , .. . ^ a,.» bjU
Ind (more), that some sort of local self- euted a claim by Dodge thathe never was “d"hu* were ^>dl*d m theJraft ““ 
government will alone quiet the popula- properly served with the summons in Mrs. handed the government some two years 
tio„. Therefore it has ordered the con- Dodge’s suit, that hexwas not represented ^°'Jhe qrueetlon of jurisdiction being 
vocation of representatives of the various by counsel at the trial, and that he knew decided in favor of the Dorn mon, the 
classes of Che provinces, including the \ nothing pf the matter until he was served : delegation was there to ask■ for legwla- 

eoheme for the with a certificate of the decree. Former ken on the lines of the draft bill.
Justice- Fureman then came into the case | Kev Mr. Shears pointed out the special 
as counsel for Mrs. Morse, and the legal |”«ed of such legislation on account of the 
proceedings continued up to the point very meagre and unsatisfactory Sunday 
where, on January 4, 1904, the Dodge- of anti-oonfederation days. He said
■Morse annulment was entered in the su- that in Montreal there was an attempt to 
preme court. Then an attorney named h^hze Sunday theatres. In Winnipeg 
Sweetzer, who had served the papers on and Vancouv» it was said by competent 
Dodge and who had been at work on the that there wm;e no Sunday laws.

JIT 8»
z æ =,nh% Ssir
suit and fh horizing Huger to Act as .hie left to anfi-confederatioiy raw». It was of 
attorney. Roger bad died before the latter the utmost importance Æat législationproceedings. Dodge was at once indicted for ., , ._ *T. • : ___perjury and after a long and bitter legal should be brought on early next session, 
battle was brought back irom Houston, Tex 1 Mr. MacPhereon dealt with the aspect
«1 Ï535Tin Tm^id1 aè"eo ™ to p££2ît ' ?f the «upprrting view that
ex-radtt.on to New York. After Do age was it was the dominion and not the pro-

Mr. Fitz-

DALHOUSIE, N. B., Dec. 12.—(Spe
cial). — A terrific snowstorm has been 
raging here since yesterday afternoon 
and there is no sign of abatement. ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 12 (Mocraing) and 126 of the.criminal code, prohibiting

The Jamieson wood factory at Carap- -Via Bdytktun, East Prussia, Dec. 13- participation in associations the object of 
bell ton was destroyed by fire on Mon- The restoration of cable communication have been riotateTby
day. The low is about $5,000 and insur- with points abroad yesterday lasted only y,e strikera’ head organization. It is like- 
ance $3,000. a few hours. Before midnight it was re- ]y> however, that the government in or-

WaRer Dickson has resigned his posi- ported that the cable was cut and that der to discount attempts to save M. 
tion as policeman of Dalhousie. The despatches must again be forwarded by Krustaleff wpfi simply charge him with 
police committee will advertise for a new | courier via the German frontier. Never- tbe misappropriation of the funds of the 
pol.ceman. ! theless the outlook is clearing. The gov- workmen in using them in founding a

Alderman Charles Powell was selected emment is breathing freer with a fighting Social papqt, which the government 
bv the town council to represent Dalhou- dhance thart Premier Witte will yet be able daims can be substantiated, 
sie at the county council. to steer his way through the rooks which The workmen’* counsel yesterday sent

One arrest has been made in connec- beset his path. a demand to Count Witte for the release
tion with the stealing that took place The threat of a general strike in the im- 0j jj Krustaleff. Later the workmen’s 
the night of the Murphy Hotel fire. Tin*, mediate future has disappeared and the delegat<6 called on Procurator Kamishan- 
Murnhv has awarded a contract to fit upi telegraph strike not being supported » go <ky and dejnanded his release, but the 
h» OI)era house for a hotel. The build- j in8 to pieces in spite of the wild appeals procurator iefueeif bluntly, saying that i” STveVtorgTone and will suit all of the union to stand firm. At Moscow fte ^ mwt be tnttlin court. To this 
mnposes. He intends putting up his sam-1 the tie-up remains complete, but atmarny spokesman of the delegation replied: 
ple^rooms md barns on thelot formerly other places rommnmcat,on has Wn re- .lTh wffl dedare , general strike.”
Srou^tedby the hotel. He will be able to opened although "I will not-release him if the whole

The real leaders of the workmen an ^ vent any poesrbl» attempt At rescue, which 
other proletariat organizations realizing would only lead to Woodshed, 
fully their weakness and lack of prépara- The disappeeraace of ttie danger of a 
tion for a decisive struggle, have earned generaj gj^kc
the day ever the hot headed strikers, and emmet6t a oertain period in which to vin- 
have easily convinced the majority that it®edf.-and. demonstrate that it is
it would be an irretrieveable b under to etriving to realize the new order of things 
prostitute what they regard as the su- and ys friends hope it ■ will be able to 
preme instrument for forging a great na- ^how thé. by deeds, wifi gather public 
tion by using it for a minor issue like sympathy from the proletariat and place 
redressing the grievances of private in- the workmen’s organisations, when the 
dividuals. In registering this decision time comes for a strike, is tlhe attitude of 
thev placed themselves on record to con-, deliberately provoking a struggle to over- 
tinue the organization and equipment of throw the government and establish a de- 
the fighting lepras which the old pre-i- mccratic republic.
dent, Krustaleff, began, thus virtually The members of Count Witte’s cabinet 
furnishing the government w.th evidence distinctly deny that tire government has 
confinmng its charges that articles 102 entered on the path of reaction, but they

•
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Against Sabbath Desecration 
—Rev. J. E. Shearer States 
the Case - - Sir Wilfrid 
Promises to Refer the Mat
ter to the Cabinet Withotit 
Delay.

■ say -that the present state of anarchy can
not go on. People amenable to the laws 
will be arrested and tried by the courts.

“If the government really enters on the 
path of reaction,” said one of the minis
tère today, '‘it m-ust end in a dictator
ship a-nd you may be sure that at the 
first evidence of this Witte will step down 
and out.”

Count Witte takes the ground that the 
ministry ■ is only a stop-gap to transfer the 
power into the hands of the National 
Assembly and therefore he will not under
take to bind the country by temporary 
laws on a policy ' which the represent
atives of the National Assembly should 
deride themselves.

And Says He WiU Walk To It 
--Graft Will Have No Place 
With Him And He Will Ex
ert Every Effort For An 
Honest Administration At 
City Hall.

% A

♦

John F. Fitzgerald, who yesterday was 
elected mayor of Boston, has an elaborate 
programme mapped out for himself. In
terviewed by the Boston Port, which paper 
heartily supported him during the cam
paign, he said:

“When I take office as mayor of Boston 
I sliall be the mayor of the 
and no man’s individual in 
prevaij.

“I shall exercise the same scrutiny and 
diligence in the expenditure of public 
moneys that the guardian of a man owes 
to the protege whose interests have been 
ctmfided to him by the court.

“Graft and grafters will have no shel
ter or immunity. I believe that is the 
mission of the Democracy of today/*

“When it is recognized that Fitzgerald 
is mayor there will be no graft or graft-

: '

wfcole people, 
itérest shall

public.
Geo. Moffat, ex-M. P., and wife, have 

left Dalhousie for the winter. They are 
in Montreal en route to Florida.now t6 ihsnre the gov- -

HORRIBLE OUTRAGES
«* *■

Terrible Cruelties Practiced on 
Jews in Russia-forty families 
Massacred in One Village.ere.

"Rigid scrutiny of the payrolls and of
the city contract» and personal interest in chioa ^-Letters containing
every detail of the city s work will make detai]s „£ the massacre ;of
P“I pfedgePmyself to the people of Bos- J^Rob raon^thL’ cA^'to’

ton that I shall use the power vested in b them he was informed of toe
me for the purpose of upbuilding and m^er of Jhig older a ater, Anne, and all 
strengthening Bostons commercial and the m-mbeis of her family, and the hard-

^ra^conduct the affairs of Boston as ^ti^o^w^tn^The ktt^s'tfid ng MOVED TO SONG
«mutiny and diligence in TbT expenditure ™ 1 ceUal with **“ ** ' ‘ -------------
of public money that the guardian of a d3L ... ■ mf._ I ____ tVanohfc nf HlP Ar.
ward owes to the nrotege whose jntereets ^ey.. CopJOUS -UfaUgMS OÎ 016 /V-

** tok Aed, .,»■«

riW of L the dtleof human him, and they chopped her body in the ^ of Gcndola Point, and wffl
ity. One swallow does not make a sum- same mann r. And then another «on, of ^ police Officer John Men-lck who missed. He was knewn l^jr SYDNEY. N. S. Dec. 1»-(Special)—Schr
mer and one Roosevelt canno-t make re- seventeen years; a da g Her of fifteen, tound tkat In thle !°8t^1ltth! : for miles around, and familiarly referred üranîa> Capt. Seely, which left North Sydney brought back here he made a statement in vinces that should legislate,
formere out of the Renublican orgamza-1 and a daughter of twelve were t eated in ^,^1, ptou^ frLe^f mlnd^aid^when « "U“le A“dy’’ “e waa ,aI®0 a. fa‘ ^ week tor Bay of Islands, with coal, is to him toe taî^ritllivît H^^id hê Patrick wa« Personally of the opinion that
tion. The grip of fche sy dicates a "d trust* the same manner. In the meantim » the the police say itoat when Andy wa« placed in miliar figure m the country market, wnere a total loss at Channel, Nfld. She put into had been plentifully supplied with money the provinces had the power to legislate 
has been fastened at times upon both brother-in law of ours, Mayer, ran away «r tî?iJï h< he sbId country produce. ; the latter port for shelter during Sunday’s the source of whlchfhe did nfot, question end to at least a coneiderable extent. At the^rti^Tbut thTDoLrLÿ likcTe scrip- with the eldest d.ughter, twenly-one K ' His sons ^are: Jamf, Uving at hcmo, ft* an^w^driven^ths^ks. The =a£ “at til^efiorU to -me time he hold the draft bill waa a

old, to save then- lives. He was AndyVname will be the first on the north William of Connecticut, and George, resid- huilt at Lunenburg m 89 , Is one hundred mell. * j broad an--' liberal one and thought it
end arrest book for the past ten days. ing in the west. The daughters are; Mrs. tons regis er and owned by Cap ain Seely.,* „ ... ------  i i might be .tit With without serious dif-

DPDCAWA, IWTFIIIfFNfF Wm. phaçiberlain M New York, and ^i^^ingTo^HsTtL.^Sh; | A TF I Clf* A I C j Jy/he donfinfen. ■PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE Miss Katherine of Washington, who ar- : will take U50 tons of Cape Breton coal tor I I | 1111 il IN i Sir Wilfrid Laurier send it wae anim-
z rived ; here today. Besides his sons and Mexico. __ ’ * ■ “ —— portant matter and would have to be re-

daughtere,. he is survived by three ero“oyed8at toe^raiï wal'knMkS’by . . ■ „ f th T^,. f Aæoriation of !f6ITed to cabinet and he could not
brothers—David and Elijah of Gondoa the hols ing gear against a hot roll convey- meeting of the Re f Aa& t ( gjve a definite answer. He would m-
Point, and Wilham of Quispamsih; aiso las't No" b^in^Tf fm-! vite to int™ later OQ' Aa

at Gondola,oW.Ur168' ““ "6 P-tance was transacted.

Point and Rev. A. W. Daniel, rector of 
Rothesay parish wffl officiate.

peasants, to work out a 
creation of zemstvo to control local af
faire.

-

obituary SCHOONER WILL
«i L0SS
S3 yea* of «g*, and a. widower. - -

Three sons and two daughters survive.

.

An

The Urfana Ashore at Channel, 
Nfid.—Laborer Hurt in Syd
ney Rail Mill. -

years
pursued an-1 si s’-ed and cut. They wtr. 
stripped bef re the great m- b and, in the 
presence o' thousands of people, were cut 
in sma’l pieces. ’ ’ ' C. W. Ford, of Sackville, who hae been 

in tiie city on a business trip, returned 
home today.

Mis. G. Wetmore Merritt and Miss 
Mollie Peters returned home on the Bos
ton train at noon today.

Mrs. R. C. Skinner returned home on 
mv pride to make my administration stain- the Boston express at noon today.

-s..^'s:sa „ ... ’*■ tïI w xt nowviakx, mon a nnnirTirrr nn fho The death cccurTed at w early hour this man whose sermons are now transmittedI W. H. Barnaby was a passenger on the morn ng of Mrs. Etta Gibbs, wife of Amoe t invalid and Heaf rwr^hinnerc hv telft-“Fitzgerald has airways been a leader. Boston train at noon today. O. Gibbs, of the Maritime Express Co. Fbe “l°vall“ and
In the North End, where he grew up as Miss Elsie Barton, accompanied by Miss hrtbeenli: for ahou^egMwee  ̂aM/u* Pbo«m, has an aptway of bringing out a
a boy, he was at the head of all the Annp- Church, left for a visit to Amherst yearg ^ age and leaves no cbHdren. P°At a men-6 meetin_ he recently 1 Rev- A- J- Prosser lectured in the
Bport*' He could run f^ jump bet- yss.erday. MÎSS Margaret McBride “Fathers ought to consider their chil- Tabernacle Baptist church last evening
ter, play football and baseball better, --------------- ■— The death of Mire Margaret M-Brlde oc- dren and look out for them more than before a large audience His subject was:
than any boy in his neighborhood. In NO REMEDY TO SUIT curred this mornng at the residence of G. they do. Men, do you always see to it The North we t,’ and his droll treat- ______ __ , -,

rSTSit1 j— mzsfwxiirssst r-— •• *• *“k “,pl*”“d "m<SS55JÏÏT"■,
ssara Jü&K tr iMï.’sKiïtSïï sss arrm!? . as .■ssjassk, ^1 ».composed of the minor school baseball ; » e : t"he deten- (Argonaut.) _ •< ‘Gimme a pound o’ steak, rump or on the noon train from McAdam today, ci pal councillor wished to cqroplimtnt an
teams in and around Boston, and was i-nere was a green A travelling salesman arrived at home round and ,et it be good and tough.’ accompanying the bedy of their infant English woman and het pretty’ daughter,
elected its first president. t:°nward a™ w?/a“ a /[ , f d about three in the morning to discover -The butcher was amused. He laughed, i daughter, Beatrice Louise, who died on The mother wore a fawn colored gown,

“The North End section of the city was » there-* man m ™ Ie that his wife had given birth to triplets. .. <what do you want it tough for?’ he Monday night. The funeral was held the girl being in pmk. M lady,’ said
principally composed of the working class bnmn tremros. I was awakened in toe He was deh^tod^ almost beyond control from the station following. the arrival of the councillor, “your lovely daughter
of people, and there were a great many m'ddle of the nigh y ’ of himself. My, he said, I must go “ "Cauce if it’s tender,’ said the boy, the train and interment was made in Ce- might well be called the pink of beauty,
poor among them. Fitzgerald was al- who requested me to come at once to the nght m and wake up Dooley Dooley .(atber eate it aU up ilimeelf, but if it’s dar Hill Cemetery. i “Ah,-monsieur,” was the reply, “you are

at the head of entertainments, or- patient. When I got there I found ham was his next-door neghbor aqd a dog- tough us children gets a whack at it.’ ” , - prene to flattery, I.fear.” ‘But no,’ 'said
When raving and very violent, with the new fancier. He pulled Dooley out of bed, I _______ - — The rain which started to fall this morn ' the Frenchman, whose knowledge of Eng-

nuree scared out of her wits. I raid: got him to hurry on his clothes, brought Tramp-" ’Mornin- miss. Please, could you bas _.ade tbe streets verv slinnerv lish wa* somewhat limited. “1 e-peak but
Why did you let him'go so far? I him in about half awake, and stood him give me a pair o’ trousers?" , in* has made the s ee y PPe/> the truth'. Indeed, all must admit that

rome medicine, to give him as before toe triplets. “Aren’t they dandle,5” ^ SW-SI* ^ -demoiselle is the pink and you the drab,
ns ooKea. Tramp—“Thankee, mise, an’ I’ll do the ,> . , - », , 1 ot oeauty.

Dooley gazed at them in a eemi-awak-; same for you one of these days.’’—(Puck) 806116 many downfall? and a nnm- |
«ned state and, still rubbing the «sleep 1 *•* 1 ^er °f genVemen who walked jauntily j Morell, who for a time wae organ-
from his eyes, replied: “Yes; they’re all ! ,rJbere Is a wonmn at Ihe bottom of all down the street had their attention forci- ^ of gt_ Peter'6 chûroh, has been in' 
right. I think if I were you I would keep sbe fell In* there trying to gratify her cur: bly drawn to the fact that their feet were Montreal, where he has been taking a
that one in the middle.” iosity. treading dangerous ground. The sleighing gp^a] courae in harmony. While in -St.

- ' ' ! . / has not been affected much as yet, but jobn be made many friends, who . will
Martin Willis, of St. George, is visiting should the rain continue, it is probable jearn wjtb pleasure of his intention to

friends in the city. that teamsters will have to get their j retura to St. Peter’s early in January
wheels out again. next.

.
THE WEATHER

Fresh southeast winds, cloudy, clearing 
and cold again.

•* ■ 's

5there was not likely to be an, early session 
of parliament they would have ' time’ to 
-fully ctinüdér the whole question.

|
♦iV ■A citizen complained this morning of tihe 

terrible state in which the road is kept on 
Harding street. Last winter the àpow- 
plougt was only seen a few times, and 
this year the street has not been touched 
since the storm.

WHY ME WANTED TOUGH MEAT 1 :

;EIRE IN WINNIPEG CHURCH•i

WINNIPEG, Dec. 13— (Special)—'Kre 
this morning in ■ the new addition being 
bu;lt to the Central Congregational, church 
did damage to: toe extent, of : about $30,- 
000. The contractors are still in posses
sion, and the church was tb have been 
re-opéned in January.

m

iriy nour uns
uwtu ug, vi mo. utw m.vwsj wife of Amos 
O. Gibbs, of the Mari-ime Express Co. 
bad been 111 for about e gbt weeks and 
death was

in speaking of tbe candidate, said:—

i

m
■ -1

.
.1
Si
Ît

JOHN r. EITZGERALD,
Boston’s New Mayor.

ways
ganized to alleviate their wants, 
he was sent to the common council the 
first thing that he brought to the atten
tion of the public was the need of a play-1you 
ground for the people of the North End. 80011 88 8°t delirious.
He fought earnestly for this project and I “ 'Yes, doctor, she replied; but you 
fought it to a success, and now this mag- j told me to give that to him if he saw 
nificent playground affords comfort and any more snakes and this time he was 
health to thoiwands of people of that sec- seeing blue dogs with pmk tails.
tion of the city/* 1 "** 13 YT7ANTBD—GOOD AGENT STEADYW Good wages. Apply “AGENT”

Office.

mPStraJ giant of old, has shaken off the in- 
^ 2ubus. The rise of Folk, Jerome and 

Moran is a sign that the real movement 
For reform, the real educational campaign 
lgainst the “respectable” bribers of legis
latures and corrupters of the public serv
ilité must look for its future to the De
mocratic party. My administration will 

** be one of honesty, economy, purity. My 
campaign has been clean, and iit will be JOB. 

Times 
12-13-3 t

Love laughs at. locksmiths, but lots of us 
laugh ait Lovfi*» myths.

* CLIMBED TO THE ROOE
OF SIX STORY BUILDING

ON A FLIMSY CHIMNEY
I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER f

?
UNCLE SAM HAD NICE

GENTLEMAN FOR POST
MASTER IN CANAL ZONE

î
1

!old condemned cruiser on his mind at the 
same time?

To ask such

has long been a watchword among the 
people.

Now why has Mr. Lantahim gone to 
Halifax and bought an old cruiser for a 
song? And why is he going to bring her 
to St. John at such a season as this? 
Thait is the question.

It is a pertinent question. It is a 
question that should be asked, and asked 
with marked emphasis and persistence by 
every taxpayer in this city. What pos
sible good can an old condemned cruiser 
be to a ward boss and local member for 
St. John? Why should he buy her at 
all? What’s his game?

Does anybody suppose that Mr. Lanta- 
lum is doing this for his health? Is he 
in need of pastime? Does he propose to 
fit up the Acadie as a yacht and make her 
the rival of Commodore Thomson’s flag
ship Scionda on the St. John river next 
summer?

The legislature meets early in February, 
and Mr. Lantalum has hie speeches to

Mr. Jamesey Jones has been reported 
for removing the snow from the sidewalk 
in front of his premises to the street. He 
is charged with not waiting to give the 
rain a chance.

1New York Thieves Go Where Policemen Would Not Follow— 

Whole Band Caught and Daring Plan to Rob Big Factory 
is Nipped in the Bud.

questions is to answer 
them. Mr. Lantalum has no intention of 
keeping the cruiser. He intends to sell her 
—and at once.

To whom? Who wants an old condemn
ed cruiser ? Who but the ferry commit
tee of fche St. John city council. 
Lantalum deliberately intends to sell the 
Acadie to fche city for use as an auxiliarj' 
to the Ludlow.

The citizens should watch this deal 
very closely. It is true that another fer
ry beat is needed to tow the other ones 
into Rodney Hospital when they break 
down, but it does not follow that the 
aldermen should pay Mr. Lantalum two 
prices for an old hulk.

It is the duty of every" taxpayer to 
watch out at this critical juncture in the 
city’s affairs.

1

Man Who Handled Mails at Pedro Miguel Was a Burglar, Fire
bug and All-around Crook—Now He is Under Arrest and 
Must Answer for Misdeeds.

^ <$>
FOXY MR. LANTALUM.

Mr.The announcement in a despatch from 
Halifax, that the old cruiser Acadie, now 
owned by E. Lantalum, M. P. P., had got 
up steam and -would leave for St. John 
in a few days, is much more significant 
than appears on the surface.

Why did Mr. Lantalum -buy the cruis
er Acadie, now at Halifax? Why has she 
got up steam preparatory to a voyage to 
St. John at this inclement season?

These are questions the taxpayers of 
St. John may well ask themselves.

factory, so that It almost overhung the 
street. So flimsy was this means of as
cent that the police would not climb it 
in pursuit of the thieves, but surrounded 
the building lying in wait.

About 4 o'clock in the morning the po
lice arrested four men coming from the 
tenement, three of whom they charge 
climbed out of the factory. The other 
they say was.a picket who gave the alarm 
to his confederates. When the factory 
fireman arrived before daylight he let the 
police into the building, where they found 
several wagon loads of goods packed in 
rude bundles near the street door. The 
men under arrest are Wm. Kelly James 
Reilly and George Ryan, charged with 
attempted burglarly, and William Feman- 
dee, arrested 14 a suspicious person. __
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XEW YORK, Dec. 13-A big moving 
ran robbery was prevented by 12 police- 

today, who captured an entire gang

!
-

COLON, Nov. 13—On board the Panama 
steamship Havana, which sailed yesterday 
for New York, were Mr. Price, a special 
agent of the Santa Fe Railroad, and Mat
thew Kenny, a detective of Kansas City, 
having in charge a man named Fuller, who 
for the past eight months has been sta
tion agent and postmaster at Pedro Mi
guel, in the canal zone, but who, it is now 
alleged, is a well known criminal. U is 
charged that the man, among other aliases, 
is known as Armstrong, Ledtz and M;*J<e, 
but that his right name is Letts. It is al
leged that he already has been convicted of 
larceny, burglary and arson, and that he

has escaped from prison three times. It 
is further alleged that he has been accused 
of attempted murder, bigamy and forgery. 
Fuller, it is said, married his third wife, 
Anna Lassen, of St. Louis, at Crie: Lai a 
month ago.

A despatch from Kansas CVy Dec. 11, 
reported the arrest at Panama of M. M. 
Letts, former station agent tor the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe R. R. at Prince
ton, Kansas. Letts is charged with steal
ing $70,000 wortih of railroad tickets m 1805 
and -then burning the depot to hide too 
theft. He escaped from Ottawa, Kansas, 
in a sensational manner some tims ago, af
ter Being convicted of anon and ro*»'~--

men
of robbers and $5000 worth of furs, silks, 
and embroidery, which was packed in 
huge bundles and waiting for vans to car
ry it away. Soon after midnight the po-

about

I
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were told an amazing story
who had been seen climbing to 

t*e roof of a six-story factory building in 
Wooster street. It was found that the 
climbera, starting frog the roof of a tene
ment building adjoimSl the factory had 
made their way up a terra cotta chimney 
which ran from the tenement roof to the 
top of the factory. This chimney was 
built flush against the wall, and was 
within a few inches of the comer of the

men

»<»<$•
The aldermen, after mature considera

tion, have decided to ledve Lake. Latimer 
alone. If it wants to leak 
so. They iemember the Leak of 1854.

Mr. Lantalum is a politician, 
a ward boss for many years, 
also an alderman.

He was
He was prepare. He is down for two speeches 

He knows how deals -this session, of four and a half minutes 
are made, and knows all the tricks of each. They wffl require some thought and 
the trade. “Keep an eye on Lantalum,” preparation. Can he afford to have an

out it may do
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